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Bailey Maltesen - BSS Scholarship - $1,000.
Bailey has been described as having “strong leadership qualities”, “willing to go above and
beyond her normal duties.” A straight A student, Bailey plans to attend Simon Fraser University
for a degree in Criminology with a view to working in Forensics.
Sarah Clapoff - KSS Scholarship - $1,000.Sarah has been on the Principal’s List throughout
secondary school. She has been “commended for her maturity, dependability, openmindedness, positivity…” Sarah plans to attend U. Vic. for a B.Sc.specializing in Physics,
leading to a career in Theoretical Physics following an M.Sc. and a Doctorate degree.
Rebecca Snow - PASS Scholarship - $1,000.
According to her teacher, Rebecca “accepts challenges, and sets high standards; she has
proven herself to be diligent in her studies”. She plans to attend VIU. in September leading to an
Education Assistant and Community Support Certificate. That can open the door to further
studies should Rebecca decide to go on.

Kay-Lynn Yacoboski - James Craig Reid Scholarship -$3,000.
Kay-Lynn will be entering fourth year of Environmental Studies/Geography leading to a B.A.
from U. Vic. She has been described as ‘an inquisitive, driven and dedicated student” and her
cumulative GPA of 7.46 proves it. This summer she will be involved in her co-op work term as
a guide at the Horne Lake Caves. Kay-Lynn’s goal is a career with Parks Canada helping to
manage endangered species.
Carolyn Jordan - Memorial Scholarship - $2,000.
Carolyn is entering third year in the BSW degree programme at VIU. “Carolyn has the capacity
to intentionally and reflexively analyze information, identify key concepts and appreciating
nuance.” The Counselling Program Coordinator at Nanaimo Family Life Association noted that
“she gets great evaluations from her clients and she shows great empathy and compassion.”
Tianna Squire - Memorial Scholarship - $2,000.
Tianna is entering fourth year in the BSc in Nursing at VIU. Described as “a strong,
conscientious and self-directed learner, a strong team player”, “ Tianna is open to new ideas
and working on innovative strategies to promote health.” She has been on the Dean’s Honour
List for each of her 3 years at VIU.
Tiara Tryon - Memorial Scholarship - $2,000.
Tiara will enter second year in the BCom. in International Business programme at U. of
Calgary. Her English professor describes Tiara as having “an impressive work ethic”; being
“articulate, and impressively capable, communicating her ideas clearly.” She had travelled
widely as an international model and now looks forward to a career in business following a
master’s degree in global management at Royal Roads U.
Mary Decker - Return to School Bursary - $2,000.
Mary will be attending U. Vic for Pre-Social Work Degree in the Fall. Mary volunteers at 1Up
Victoria Single Parent Resource Centre, and is finishing the Peer Helper training programme.
The Director described Mary as “friendly, an empathic listener” and that she ”is turning out to be
a natural fit for this role”
Rebecca Edge - Return to School Bursary - $2,000.
Rebecca has been accepted into the Justice Institute of BC to become a Primary Care
Paramedic, her goal since she was a teenager and acquired Occupation First Aid Level 3
Certification. Her teacher at Rivers Ocean and Mountain School noted that Rebecca “ has
wonderful leadership qualities and understands the nuances of team dynamics.”
Caley Longmuir - Post-Graduate Scholarship - $2,000.
In 2019, Caley is expected to graduate as an MD from UBC. “Caley demonstrates excellent
leadership ability, a commitment to scholarship, a community spirit and a deep sense of social
responsibility” according to a professor.

Jillian Smith - Post- Graduate Scholarship - $2,000.
Jillian will enter into the Masters of Science in Speech-Language Pathology at U. of Alberta in
Sept. 2017.“She is hard working, thorough and shows strong judgment in both doing and
thinking” writes a former professor.

Molly-Rae Walker - Post-Graduate Scholarship - $2,000.
Molly-Rae will enter second year of the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine at U. of Saskatchewan.
“Molly’s work in insecticide resistance has the potential to have significant scientific, social and
economic impact nationally and internationally.”
These awards have been made possible by the generous donations of individuals, an annual
grant from CFUW PQ club and Thrifty’s Smile Card Program. Further information:
cfuwpq.ca/scholarship

